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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
worm, Gol:fi5ia 1ouldH • is a metallop:rotein bearing non-hfile iron at 
the active site. The il"Ou to oxygen stoichiometry la 211. As oxynen is 
replaced by other ligands• shifts in the spectral properties assignable 
to changes in the environment of the iron atoms are observed. It has al.so 
been shown (Keresztea-Nagy and Klotz, 1963) that the protein dissociates 
when the thiol grou.pe are titrated with sulfhydl")'l blocking reagents. 
Conflicting reports are found in the literature concert'ling the 
role of the cysteinyl residues in metal and oxygen binding in hemery<thrin. 
Huch of the e&!'ly work with the protein wu eal"X"ied out by Klotz, et al. 
(1955, 1957) who found an iron to sulfur ratio of approximately 111. Tit-
ration studies by this group using silver and mercury indicated that the 
-SH groups ar>e masked in 1:he native protein while in 8 M urea the oxygen 
and iron are released as tbe eyste!nyl residues react. They proposed a 
model in which iron is bound to the protein through iron-sulfur linkages. 
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The model was all the tnON Nasonable aa the ircm•sulf\U:" linkages have 
been found in many other non-heme proteina -- milk and liver xanthine 
oxidase {Brumby, et al., 1965) 1 pro'teina of oxidative phsophorylatlon 
l 
2 
in fractionated ~eobacterium J?hlei (Ku:r·up an<l Brodie• 196J.J), ane bac-
terial ferredoxina (tlomatrom. 1964). 
However, for hemerythrin isolated from Sipunculus nudua, amino 
acid composition studies by Holleman and Biserte (1958) showed an iron 
to sulfur ratio of 211. Further wo!"k by Klotz and Keresztes-Hagy (1963 1 
1965) demonstrated that the stoichiometry ls indeed 211 for the hemerythrin 
of £.• gouldli. These studies show that mereul'ials react with the sulf-
hydryl groups in the absence of urea, that iron is not released from the 
protein, and that the protein dissociates into subunits when the th.fol 
g;roups are blocked. During dissociation oxy~en ls released from oxy• 
1Htt»e1"".'fthrin and the protein is converted to a met ... form. There is pre• 
liminary evidence to suggest that the monomers combine with oxy~en. If 
this is the case, the ·SH groups cannot he directly involved in o2 bindinr,. 
The above data &re in good agreement with that obtained from 
the amino acid sequence of hemerytbrin completed by Klotz. et al •• (1968), 
Sequence studies plus molecular weight analyses indicate that hemerythrin 
is a metalloprotein e011posed of eight subunits. Each subunit has a 
molecular weight of 13 1 500 and contains one eysteinyl residue and two 
iron atoms which bind one oxygen molecule. 
Tne investigation herein reported was proposed to resolve the 
role of the aulfhydryl groups in oxy~en binding. A simple way to ap-
proach the problem is to compare the rate of reaction of the cysteinyl 
residues of hemarythrin and the o~an!c mercurial, paramercuribenzoate. 
PMB• with the rate! of release of oxygen. Two alternatives are po~sible: 
l) if the rates are identical, ti good case can be nade for the -SH groups 
being essential to o"yr,en bfodi.ng; 2) 5-r:. however. the rate of release 
of oxyp;en is slower than the l~ate of mercapti<le bond formation this is 
defirilte proc>f that tht:- sulflJydcyl groups <fo not directly participate in 
m~ygen binding. 
Previous observations by l:el'.'esztes-Nagy and Klotz (1967) in-
di cnted that there is interaction between the sulfhydryl groups and the 
ligand-binding site. Unsuccessful attew.pts to dissociute the protein by 
-SH blocking in the absence of coordinating ligands suggested that the 
sulfhydryl groups are ~asked in the absence of ligands. That this is the 
case was demonstrated by the experiment charted ln Figure 1. An excess 
of N-ethylmaleimlde (NEM) was added to a solution of aquomethe'!Jlerythrin. 
After the reagent had dissolved the solution was dlv.i<led into two part:::i. 
Azide was added to one solution, then both solutions we1•e ~llowed to 
stand over ni~ht at 4° c. Ultracentrifuge experiments thereafter showed 
that the azide solution contained only 2S particles or monomers, and the 
other solution containe<l only 6S particles or undissociated octamers. 
The NEM was not effective in dissociating hemerythrin in the absence of 
ligand anion. The ineffectiveness might be due to either of two causes: 
1) NEM did not combin~ with the -SH groups. or 2) NEM did combine with 
the sulfhydryl groups but dissociation will not proceed until the ligand 
is bound. To settle the question, part of the undissociated solution 
AX) (j)) 
+ N;3 and NEM I t NEM 
o'O 
()() () 
0 
oo + N;3 - NEM by dialysis 
Figure l. Chart Ou'tU.ning the Effect of tL' on the Structure of 
ff•erythrin and I'ts Reactivity Toward lii ..... tlylmaleimide, Nt:'1• 
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containing aquanethemerythrin and NE~ was dialyzed to remove any unreacted 
Nt:M. If the :reagent had r•eaeted with the protein, a coval•nt ~-C bond 
would be formed and the 'HfM would not be dialyzed 'lwny. After dialysis 
azide was added to the solution. If the maleimide had reacted hut re-
quired ligand to dissociate the pt'Otein, 2S particles abould be found. 
If there had been no reaction in the absence cf lb;and, addition of azide 
would not cause dissociation. The sedimentation experiment a:tter dialysis 
showed only 6S particles. Clearly I!EM had not reacted with .s.quomcrthemeryth• 
rin in the absence of azide. .S.pparently the thfol g:roup!l are masked in 
the absence of li~ands,. The studias reported herein were carried out to 
determine if th• ligand were requ.ired !or th~ reaction of organic mercurials 
and to establish whether the requirement was specific for each ligand or 
independent of th*'l anionic species present. The effect of various ligands 
on the reaction of the cysteinyl residues with n·!R was ex&'"!'lined for a 
series including: oxyhemer~1thrin • aquomether1e~:rthrin., fluoromethernerythrin • 
chloromethemerythrin, thiocyanomethemerythrin, and azomethetneX"'/thrin. 
Ao ligands <'!re Ddded to aquorocthcr::er-/thrin they rei:lace wa'ter 
from the ligand-bindinr ~ite 
[Hr(H20)]8 + n r.,-~[Hr-(L-)r)B + r2c 
This chanp:e ls accompanied by i• shift fo tlio spectrum. l<ereaztes-l~agy and 
Klotz (1965) util.i.ze<l the ratios obtained from the s11ectral sli.:i.fts tc 
determine the equilihriu:~ assodatior const<Jnts and the slopes of the hill 
plots for various lig-ande. The slc.1r::e of the line is n:o; l for all ligands 
-6 
examined (oxygen1 azide, thiocyanate, chloride, and hydroxide). '11iis 
observation has been conlit'IDed for oxygen-binding by the hemerythrin of 
s. nudwr. by 8ataa, et .Ill, (196&). That the slope of the line ls one 
-
suggeats two poaaible iutol"pretatianss 1) tbat the eight sites aJ'e 
equivalent and ind.iapendent, or 2) that the eight ligud sites have 
infinite interactions. These two alternatives may be distinguished on 
the baaie of the shape of the reaction c\lrves ~enerated as the sub-
stitution of the sul..~ydryl aroups takes place. 
CHAPTER II 
MATERIALS AND 'MI:THODS 
MATF?IALS 
Caeodylic acid• purified, Fischer Scientific Co., 
Glutath.ione, reduced crystalline, A grade, CalBiochem., 
rarachloromereuribenzoate, sodium salt, Ca.lBiochea., 
Potassiwn ferricyanide, A. R., Mallinkrodt Chemical Works, 
Potassium thiocyanate, A. Ra , )1allinkrodt Chemical Works, 
Sodium azide, R. G+• Matheson, Colaan, and Bell eo. 1 
Sodium chloride, A. R., Malllnkrodt Chemical Works, 
Sodium fluoride 11 ~. a., J. T. Bakv Cheraical Co., 
Sodium hydl"OXide 1 A. R., Mallinkrodt Chemical Works, 
Tris (hydryoxymethyl)aminomethane, Trina base, reagent g-rade, 
Sigma Chemical Co. 
METHODS 
BUFFER SOLUTIOliS 
The con.centration of tris (Trina ha.se) and. eacodylic acid for 
buffers were obtained from application of the Hender•on-ltasselbalch equa-
tion. For a pH 7 buffer, 13.08 g of tris were dissolved in distilled, 
deionized water and 16.0l ~ of caeodylic acid were added to bring the 
pH to 7.0 as measured by a Beckman pH meter. The resulting solution was 
diluted to 1000 ml. The buffer was 0.116 '°' in t:r.fo and had an ionic 
strength of 0.1. 
Buffers of ~reater pH were made by addinr: less cacodylic acid. 
7 
8 
1 M scdiu.m hydro:idde-oacocyl1tte buffflr was prepared by diisaolvinr,-
4.01 y, of sodium hydroxide in distilled, deionized water and ad1uating the 
pH to 7.0 with solid cacodylie acid. The resulting solution was then made 
up to 100 ml. l M buffer- was used for the experir.;enta at an ionic 
strength of 1. The final pH of all protein preparations, buffer solutions, 
and mercurial preparations was 7. 
PREPA~ATION OF HEMF.RYTMRIM 
-
OXYHEM:CRYTHRIN Preparation of oxyhemerythrin was carried out 
in the cold room. n.e worms were slit longituoinally at the caudal 
(pointed) end and the coelomic fluid drained into an evaporntin~ dish, 
Approximately 200 ml of blood may he obtained from 100 worms. Tht: fluid 
was whipped with a 1tlaas stiffing rod and filtered tht•olJ,llh ;i:lass wool to 
t'*move visceral debris. The filtered blood was cent'rH'uJt:ed for 15 minutes 
at o° C at 10,000 rpm and th• supernatant plasma discarded. The packed 
cells wer• then wash~d 4•5 t!Mos with a ~.si saline solution, centrifuged 
at increasing speeds to 20,000 rpm• 8nd the supernatant wash solution 
discarded. Ov~rni?ht laking in cold triply distilled water released the 
protein flrom the packed cells. The auspenaion obtai.ned was then centri-
fuged for 2 hours at 0° C at 30,000 rpm. The supernatant containing the 
protein was dre.wn off and centl'!fuged a,.dn. The resulting supernatant 
was dialyzed against a liter of 20\ et:hanol for 12 hou.n in the cold room. 
9 
Cryata.1.line hemerythrin fornod <luring thE:> dialysis was centrifuged for 
20 minutes nt o0 c at i2.ooo rpm and the supernatant was discarded. The 
crystals were wastied 4 .. 5 times with 20~. ethanol, centrifu1ed, and the 
supernatant wash solution discarded. The centrifuge tube containing 
oxyhemerythrin was sto·ppered with o rubber stopper wrapped with parafilm 
and placed in the freezer at -5° c. Solutions of oxyhemerythrin were 
made up by dissclving 20-30 rng: of the crysta.ls in 25 ml cf 0.1 M trb 
eacodylate huff er and centrifugin~ the mix'tllre for 20 minute& at 0° C at 
flask. The concentration of tlle protein wae obtainP.d from the a'niorhllnce 
readinps and extinction c~~fficients at 280 m~l?..73 liters/R/cm, and 330 !!fl 
,, o.soo liters/c/orn. The extlnction coefficients were obtained from 
I<eresztes-l~agy and Klotz (1965) and may b~ conv~rted to mt'lM of -~H by 
multiplying hy 13,500 g/mole, the equivalent weight. The molecular 
extinction coeff iclent is used because all concantrations are expressed 
in terms of the monomer concentration. The absorbanee was read on a 
Beckman DU spectrophotometer. 
20 .. 30 mg of crystallfoe oxyh~merythrin 
were dise:olved in 25 ml of 0.1 v, !racl made up in 0.1 M trh-c3codylate 
buffer at pH 8. 5. The solutlcn was centr:L~Ut:rE'!d f{'l'f' ?O •rdnutes 21t 0° C at 
12 ,ooo rpm and the supernatant dratm Aliquots Qf 0.1 ti, ferrfoyanide 
were added to the solution until the red color of the oxynernerythrin was 
replaced by the dusky yellow color o.f chlorn1ethemerythrin. The protein 
10 
pH s.s L;;;cau&e of tl:e poor soluility of aquomethemerythrin at pii 7. The 
280 m was utilize<! to obtain the ccn<;cmtratiou as previously indicated. 
by a<!ding: the sodium or potastdWM 3alts. or aa..lt solutions t<.1 .aquomethe-
merythrin. '.i'he salts u-..ed WE.re sodium azide, potassium thiocyanate, 
SCtc!.ium chloride, ancl $odium .fluoride. The solutions war·~ allowed to 
dquilibrate overnight .tu the refrign•ator. Thb equilihraticn reriod need 
not lie so long for agide, thlocyanate, er chloride. Fo1~ ::he series of 
experimeHts paN~oraied with i.nct'eaaing conce11trution.J of chlo:ride ion, 
15-20 minute equilih:;.~ation at room temperature was adequate. 
PREPllRNI'ICH Afi"D STANPARDIZAT!ON or PME 
- --
Paramercuribenzoate, PMB, is the designation suggested by Boyer 
for the sodium salt of benzoic acid beuing Hgt pax-a to the -coo- group. 
The anion aasociated with the mer-eurlc ion deper.ids upon 'the pr! and the 
nature of' the buff er. Th:.is it is not entirely oor-Nct to design.ate the 
compound in solut:ton piU'achloro- or 1:ara.hydroxyrnercuribenzoate; at p:' 7 it 
probably existo as a mixture (:oyer, 1954). 
mercuribenzoate 1n SO ml of 0.1 M tris-cacodylate buffer. The solution 
was then centrifuged for 15 mh1utes at 0° C .:tt l~ 1 000 f1'.'•:"1• "~he super-
ll 
nat&nt was th©n transferreC. to a lOQ ... ,;;l volumetric flask m16 l".lade up to 
volumG "ith 1uffu. :Fi-1 13 was stored in the refr·i~erator and the conta.iner 
protected ai;,ainst light by wrcppin,i.; lt in dlumlnum :fuH. 
thione { c;1;i;). !wo solutions of dif l'erent c"ucentration of G~m we:r.e made 
up and used within tliree hours. ~i'he solution1:1 w_,re prepared by dissolving 
approximately lS mg of glutathion~ in o.l H 1:rfa-cacodylate buffer and 
diluting it to a flnal volume of lO ml. 'l'he concentration of GSH was 
wt GSH J ll IT'4lt mmolEs 1.1'-nolss t°'{'" x = :..vr.;>ll. jJ mi M 367 !all!; mI 
15.50 !ft.5. !DO lea s.os :x io·3 M GSH . ' x 301 ...... ~ 10 ml l'.!g 
A mixture of 0. 500 n,1 of th6 Pi'::S aolutivn l.lnd 2. 500 ml of 0.1 ~ tr is-
cai.:odylate huff er was placed in each of' three matching silica photocells. 
One solution was the blanl. 0.020 ~nl aliquots of one of ti!e GSE solutions 
were added to one of the cells, the contents were mixed hy inversion (with 
parafilm oveI' the cell), ar.1d the change in optical density at 250 1)4tread 
after each addition. llcyer (1954) has shown that the increase in optical 
density at 250 mµ. is specific for thtt formation of a mercaptiue bond. The 
ti trat.lon w.:as repeated for the other G::;;; solution and the aecon<l ?i'<H 
sol·ut.ion. 'I'he optical density reaO.iug;s were corrected for the initial 
reading and the dilution factor as GSH was added. The corrected optical 
densities were plotted a~Fd!ist the volume of .:;;lut;ithionE".: 1'.dded (Fi~ur·e 2). 
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The Standardisation of PMB with Reduced Glutathlone. 
o.soo ml of the PMD solution wu added to 2.soo ml of pH 7 0.1 M 
tria•caeod{lat• buffer. The3glutathione aolut1ona. A and 1 •• were s.os x io· M and ~.as x io• M respectively. The equivalence 
po!r1ta were 0.093 ml for solution A and 0.102 ml fOf' solution B. 
13 
an aliquot of PMB of the same volume and eoncentratfon C\ls used in the 
reaction l"!ixture was ai1died to th~ blank. Any· furt1ier ehanv,e in the op-
'PMB 
-
Extinction Coefficients in liters/g/cm 
(.2so E:soo 
PMB 
Oxyhemerythr!a 
Aqu011Htthemerythrln 
ll.O 
l.52 
1.s2 
Calculation of the Extinction Coefficients 
A250 • ~250 x C011centration of PMB x path length 
0.140 • c:. -3 C..250 x 0.10 x 10 llllOl• x 1 cm 
l~ 
3 i m!'. 
-.2 x 10 liters/mole/am x ~ .u.o liteN/g/c:m 
380 I 
Boyer'• value (1954)1 3 E: 250 • 4.S x 10 liteN/mole/cm 
Hett!mhrin 
E.2so • ~50 E.33'; t;;; 
E2so 1.39 
-
• 
o.soA o.liss 
E2so • 1.52 liters/g/cm 
Table I. Calculation of extinction coefficients tor PMB and beerythrin. 
The ~250 of PKB waa obtained fro11 the aba01l"bance at 250 If'• the con-
centration of PMB, the path length, and thfl molecular weight. The •alue 
CC!lllp&Na well wi'th that of Boye:r (1964). The E 250 for herMrytbr:l.n was 
derived fl"Olll abaorbanc• Na.dings tmd e330. 
,, 
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CONCENTRATION OF A-ZIDE 
0.050 M 
Figure 3: The abaorbance at 250 mµ of increasing concentrations of a sodium azide 
aolution. The optical densities were obtained by zeroing the first eolution and 
measuring the absorba.nce of the second solution. The total optical density was 
then the aum of the firat reading plua the second reading. The procedure was re-
peated until the increment• in optical density were no longer directly proportional 
to the increase in concentration of the eodlum a.aide aolution. 
16 
TEMPtRATll:Rt 
The temperature of the cell compartment of the Beekman DU wa• 
maintained at l&.6 ! o.2°c for all kinetic• experiments. A cooling 
solution was clrcula'ted throvgh the walls of the cell chcmiber and the 
temperature of the :fluid observed wlth a thermometer ~aded in 0.1°C. 
Tbe thermometer was placed aa close to the cell compartment as posaible. 
A Neelab Tamaon ci1'CU1.at1on thermoatat equipped with a N .. lab portable 
bath cooler maintained the temperature of the solution. 
RATE: CONSTAHTS 
---·---
Th• order of th• reaction waa not aseerrta!ned as the data 
obtained in many uperbaents could fit both first and aecond order 
kinetics. The derivations for th• f irat and SftOOnd oJtdett rat• constants 
have been !ncl.11ded in 'trua Append.be.. Later work by N. tgan (1969) has 
eatabl!ahed that the reaction h f int order vlth Nspect to PMB and 
f iNt order with Napect te h•erythrln. 
0.4 
a 
l.O 
(.\J 
<( 
<J 
0 
point 
0.1 0.2 
volutne PMB 
0.3 
added emf} 
0 
0.4 
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Figure 4 r Equivalence Point of Titration of Hemeeythrln w-i'th PM"B 
-s -4 2.5 ml aliquots of 5.23 x 10 M henMtrythrin cont~ l.31 x 10 mol••• 
The equivalence point is at o.1s ml of l.07.Jf io· MP~,;? (ar1"0w) at 
which poi~ the solution contains l.39 x 10 mole. 
l.39 x 10 JJtOlea of PMB titrate l.31 x 10-• moles of hemerythrin. 
a stoichiometry of l.O& aolea PMB to l mole hemerythrin. 
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0.50 -
<l 
S-PM B Bond Formed x 10 5 M 
FigUre Sr Ex~!nction Coefficient for Rr-S•PMB at 250 mp 
The concentration of mercaptide formed was the ooneentration of 
the limiting X'8agent. For the four lowest points mercurial 
limited th• extent of reaction. F~~ the remaining points, the 
concentration of hemerythrin limited the reaction 
20 
value is similar to those of various mercaptide complexes obtained from 
the work of other investigators. 
Table II 
Investi1ator ComE.lex liter/mole - SH/om 
Boyer PMB-oysteine 7.8 x io3 
Boyer PMB-egg albumin 7.6 x 10 3 
Madsen and Cori PMB•phosphorylase a 1.2 x 10 3 
For the initial kinetics experiments the concentration was ten times that 
used f<!lf.' the relllaining kinetics experiments. The change in optical 
density was measured in a 0.1 cm cell. The absorbance is ten times that 
read from the inatrwnent. These absorbances are in a~ement with the 
extinction coefficient obtained at lower concentrationa. 
B. comparison of the Rate of Oxygen Release and Mercaptide Bond 
Formation in Oxyhemerythrin 
The comparison of the rate of reaction of the Slll.fhydryl groups 
with the rate of release of oxygen from the protein was made by observing 
the change in optical density of the same •elution at 250 m~ and at SOO mp. 
Figu:re 7 shows the rate of rt!taction of oxyhemerythrin as the absorbanee at 
250 m' is plotted against time. The extinction coefficients of the 
protein at 250 m~ and 500 mp are 1.5 and 0.16 respectively. 
-4 The total optical density of a 5 x 10 M solution 
o.~o 
0 
IC> 
N 
<C 
<J 
60 
TIME (MINUTES) 
Figure 7t P..a'te of Reaction of Oxybemerythrin wi'tb PMB 
0 
120 
Th• Sol'1tion corrta.!na: [Hr] • s.01 x l0-4 M• [PKBJ • &.la x 10_.., "• '1 • o.s • pH 7., T• ia.1 + o.2•c. 
The last two pointa show that pNcipitation bas started ad further increases in optical dei".ity 
wovld be du to tarbidlty. 
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would be l.lO at 500 mp but would be 10.3 at 250 m~· The former absorbance 
is necessary to have a measurable decrease in absorbance due to the ?"$-
lease of oxygen. However. for the mercaptlde bond formation an increase 
in optical density of 3.7 would be predicted. Such an absorbance cannot 
be read from the Beckman DU. This difficulty was ov•rcome using a cell 
with a l cm path length at 500 mp a:nd a 0.10 em cell at 250 m}l• Thus 
the total absorbance at 250 mr was one-tenth of that would be observed 
with a l cm cell. 
A buffer blank was used fo~ the r4Mldinga at SOO urp. PMB does 
not absorb at th!a wavelength sn no correction for the me?"curial was 
necessary. An azide blank was made up to match the absorbance of the 
protein solution in the 0.10 cm cell. The correction for the ahsorbanee 
at 250 mp due to the mercurial vas made hy adding to the blank a volume 
of PM.a equal to one-tenth of the volume which had been added to the 
reaction mixture. 
The limit of the decrease in optical density at 500 mu is the 
absorbance of aquomethemerythrin at this wa•e length. The predicted end 
point was detel"'lllined from the followingt 
A = Ex concentrati~n x dilution x path len~h 
Aoxy• 0.16 lltera 
g x cm 
A • 0.03 liters 
a.quo g x cm 
x e.34 x io·4 M x i.as u.104 '- x i.2 x l em = l.lO 
mole n 
x 6.34 x io-- M x l.35 x io4 S x 1.2 x l cm = 0.21 
mol• ~ 
The absorption at 500 trip predicted from the litel'ature value of foxy 
I 
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served as an indication of the satura:ticn of the protein with oxygen and 
therefore of the freshness of the preparation. In this case the value 
calculated frcm the extinction coefficient was 1.10 and thut meaaure<l with 
the spectrophotometer was l.oa. The protein was 90~:, s4turated. The 
predicted end point was 0.21, a change of o.a1. 
i -4 The reaction was started by add n~ c.1a x 10 ~1 PME to 5.07 
x 10-4 M freshly prepared oxyhemerythrln. The reaction mixture was then 
transferred. to two cells: the 1.0 cm cell for the 500 mp readings, and 
the 0.10 cm cell for the 250 mp readings. The optical density was measured 
at convenient intervals and the data assembled ln Table III. 
The maximum change in optical density, o.a7, for the 500 rnµ 
reaction, and that observed for the 250 ~ r-eaction, 0.386 1 were con-
sidered to be 100\ completion of reaction. The per eent of the predict$d 
change completed was calculated and included in Table !II. The per cent 
completion was plotted against time for the two ?"eactione (F'igure 0). From 
the graph it may be eeen that the riiercaptide bond formation wat:1 76.2% 
completed after one bout·. For the oxyr.en release the optical density had 
decNased fll'Om i.oa to l.03 corr..sponding to a release of S,.6t of the o2 
in the sa~e time. 
In adciitlon, the two reactions appear· to have diff.erfint kinetics. 
The mereaptide bond formation :follows tiecond order kinetics (N. Egsn, 1969) 1 
and has a rate constant of o.83 M•l sec·1• The rate of o2 release appears 
to conform to :first order kin!!tics with respect to protein conc~ntration 
II 
' 
-
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Met'oaptide Bond Fox-mation ~•lease of o2 from Okyhemerythrin 
Time Co:r:r. OD \ R Time ObsY. OD \ Released 
t•lnutes) - - - - - - -
I 
! 
I 
() ,.ooo 1'.0 0 l.08 o.o 
2 0 • OGlf 18.3 
! 3 0.011 20.3 
4 0.078 22.3 
6 0.092 26.3 6 1.07 1.1 
8 0.099 29.3 
10 0.1~2 32.0 
13 0.1 .. 1 lf.Q.3 15 1.06 2.2 
20 0.165 47.2 
30 0.201 57.5 35 1.os s ... 
l+O 0.221 &4.e 45 l.~ -..s 
51 o.2s2 72.0 56 l.03 s.& 
60 o.2ss 76.6 66 1.02 6.'7 
'70 0.212 ao.1 16 l.Ol 7.9 
80 0.291 84.8 86 i.oo 9.0 
90 0.306 ee.o 95 o.998 9.2 
100 0.323 91.S 105 o.992 9.t 
110 o.sse 95.7 
! 120 o.as2 98.& 
130 o.ses 100.0 end pt:. 0.19 ioo.o 
' 
Table III. Ccmpariaou cf 'the Rate of Rele.ue of Oxygen and t.!!f · 
Mereaptide Bond r~ruation in OXyhemerythrin. [Hr(0:2)J • 5.01 x 10 Mt 
CPMBJ • &.11 x 10 *• ~ • o.2s. pH 1. T • 18.6 ! 0.2° c. Th• mer• 
captide bond fonnation waa mea•ured as the !ncreaa« of optical dana!ty 
at 250 ""• the o2 releaee waa aeaaured aa the deer.as• in optical denai'ty 
at 500 •• The per cent released ia the per cent of total decrease 
predicted from extinction coeff i•ienta. These &J'G £1'&phed in Figure B. 
I 
I 
' 
I 
100 
PERCEN 
REACTE 
50 
0 0 
MERCAPTIDE BOND 
FORMATION 
OXYGEN RELEASE 
60 
TIME (MINUTES) 
- - -
0 
f'igm>e 81 Coapar!soa of Patea of~ Loa• and of ~tide Doad ronaat!oa 
120 
Ct.tr] • s.01 a io-" "•[PMB] • s1.e x 10.tt M.,. • 0.2 .. pH 1. T • 18.6 + o.2oe 
~t!de bond fontation wu mMIRINd ta a 0.1 e1t cell n tbe 1....-.. f.n optical dauity at 250 •• 
Ox .. lel 
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c. :F;ffects of Lirrands on the lfoaction of the Cystelnyl Residues 
us!n~ varioo~ llganded henierythrins and 'Pf.IB. In eac'h ease the eoncentra-
tions of reaetent:s are 1!iven with the plot of the p~!" cent '.!"'eaeted age.inst 
time. The !'3eeond order rate constan'ts were de1'.er!l'11ned and lbted in Table 
X • The calculations are given in detail ¥or ~,.,nometh~erythrln. 
AquonethemeJ:".'.rthrin was allowed to react with ~~~ end the in-
eretese in opt.foal densHv at 250 l'l'l'fl observed until nred:pita:tion occurred 
(usually at SJ>proM:imat:ely two hours). For this li~and the end point was 
determined frorri the extinction coefficient. The data are suinmariz~d in 
Table !V and the curve of per cent reacted vs time !)lotted in rigure 9. 
The calculation of the firs~ and the Beaond order rate constants are found 
in Table v Mld vt and grarhed in Figure 10 nnd 11. 
As described previously, the methemeryth'!"ins bearing a.nfonic 
cyanate. sodium ehlor!de, and sodium fluoride) to aquometheme~tthrln. The 
equilibrium constants f!ot" 'the ansociation of the varimis li;:mnd3 with 
t 1' I• 
I 
I 
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Time Corr. Ol> \ Reacted con. OD \ Reacted 
- -- - - - -
o.s 0.016 3.S 0.016 3.8 
l 
- -
0.021 6 ... 
1.5 0.029 6.2 o.!n& 6.1 
2 o.oa2 1.0 o.oa1 7.lf 
3 o.oS? a.o 0.037 8.6 
4 o.osa 8.3 o.o4s 10.2 
5 o.045 9.0 o.044 10.5 
6 o,,O&J7 l0.2 o.Olt7 11.2 
8 0.,052 ll.3 o.osa 13.8 
10 0.062 13.5 ... ... 
15 0.011 16.7 0.010 16.1 
20 0.094 20 ... o.oa1 19.8 
30 0.122 26.5 0.11- 27.l 
40 o.11+a 32.2 o.1&J.a 3 ... 1 
50 o.11:a 37.6 0.114 41 ... 
60 o.19s 4:2.S 0.111 -2.2 
70 o.21s lf1.3 0.212 so .... 
80 o.2a1 51.6 0.222 52.8 
90 
- -
0.24& 59.l 
100 0.21& 60.0 
120 
- -
0.293 69.18 
end o.4&0 lOO. o.425 100. 
Table IV. The Rate of Mercaptid• Bond Formation with Aquo-
11eth.erythrin 
For Both: pH '· T • 18.6 ! 0.2° c. AJ (Hr] = 6.70 x io;5 M, I 
[PMB] • 21ig7 x l0-5 M. u. • o.2s. !• (Hr] • 1.os JC l.O ... " M, l.PMB] • 
21.4 x io· M, u • o.2s. Th••• ar. gl'aphed la Figure 9. 
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Figure 9: :Reaction of Aquoaetbemnythrin with J>MB 
-5 • -s Solution, A JGl.~6.05 x 10 ~ Aquohemerythr4B and 21.• x 10 I PMB 
Sclu~ion, B. a.: s.10 x io-s M Aquohemerythrin and 24.7 x 10- M PMB 
Both selutiona were maintained at pH 7 by a tris-cacodylat• buffet'. The ionic 
atHngth was 0.26 fol" seJ.ution A and o.2s for solvtlon n. The temperature of 
th• cell ch.W.r remained art 18.6 !. o.2°c. 
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Time x a - X 
(minutes) (xl0SM) CxlliS\.) 
o.s 0.24 e.45 
l.5 0.42 6.28 
2 o.147 6.23 
3 o.s2 6.17 
5 0.60 s.10 
10 o.e1 s.eg 
20 1.37 S.33 
30 l.77 ... 93 
40 2.16 4.54 
50 2.s2 a..11 
60 2.sq. a.as 
10 3.17 3.53 
80 3.46 s.24 
slope fl!'Om Figure 91 m ~ !.~. • Y! 
X2 .,. Xl 
k • -m 
-~.-s-n-
105 (a • X) 
... 4.190 
-4.~02 
-4.206 
...-.2.LO 
-4.215 
-4.2SO 
-ti.275 
...... 308 
-4.344 
..- •. 379 
... ,. ... 1 ... 
-4.453 
,..lf.490 
Table Vt Calculation of Fi'Mlt Order Rate Constant fo5 
Reaction of Aqu~Jhemerythrin with PM». [Hr) • s.10 x io• M1 
[Pl.ml • 24.7 x io· M, p • o.2s 1 pH 11 T• 18.6 ! 0.2° c. The 
plo't of log(a-X) •• 'tble ia found In Figure 10. 
a • [Hr] when :PKB is in exeus. If a • [PMBJ no constant can b4 
ealculated. 
I[ 
i 
-4.50 
->< 
I 
0 
O> 
0 
-1 
0 
- 4.IOOL---1----L--L--...J--~--~n---L..-__._ 
TIME (MINUTES) 
FiS\tl'e lOa Plot of Fi!"Bt Order Kinetics of the Reaetlon of 
Aquomethemerytb:rin vlth PMB 
30 
a • [Hr>J • &.10 x io•5 "• [?MB] • 24.7 x io•5 M9 pH 1 at T = 18.6 
+ o.2°c 
lhe ~•~• eonatant calculated !n Table Vt ls 2.68 x io•5 sec. •l. 
When a • [PMJ] the curve is nonlinear. 
I 
31 I 
Time x (a ... X)/(b-X) log (a • X) 
Udnutea) (J05M) ('6 - "' 
o.s 0.2• 21&.S/&.46 o.s1a 
l.S 0.1+2 24.3/6.28 o.sa1 
2 o.a.1 2 ... 2/6.23 0,.589 
3 o.53 21+.2/6.17 o.sts 
s o.so 2-.11e.10 o.s96 
10 o.e1 23.9/S.89 o.&oa 
20 l.37 23.3/5.33 o.640 
30 l.'77 22.9/lt.93 o.eee 
40 2.16 22.S/'l.54 o.&94 
50 2.s2 22.2/fe..18 0.1~ 
60 2.eq. ll.9/3.86 o.1s3 
70 3.17 21.5/3.53 o.1ea. 
80 s.46 21.2/3.24 {J.,816 
Averqe Slope from Figure llt m • Y2 • Yl 
X2 '"' Kl 
• (IJ0-20)m!n a 60 aec min-l 
I 
i (d.1§'1 ... ~.ifag) ' ''" 
• 2.01 x 10- see 
I 
k • 2.303 ('a-Efit 
-1 -1 2.aos M sec 
e cr.'slS){~.5'71. I IPll 
... 1 -1 
• o.62 M see 
Table VIt Cal¢ulation of the Second nrder &ate Conr.tant .;:or 
'the :Reaction of A~-.themerythll'in with PMB. [Hr] • S.'70 x 10 .. S Mt 
(PMB] • tti.1 ~ 10• M1 ~ • ~.~. pH 71 r • ie.s ! o.2oc. Plot of 
log E;~ is found in Fi~ure ll. • • [PMB]• b • [Hr] ' 
I 
0.8 
)( )( 
I I 
c .a 
Cl 
0 
__, 
0.5 
60 
TIME (MINUTES) 
FigUN 11: Plot of Second Order t<ine'tioa of the Re«cticn of 
Aqvomethaerythrin with PM» 
[Hr] • a.10 11 10·5 M, [PMJ3] • 2&J.7 x io""5 M. Jl • 0.23, pH 1. 
T • 18.6 + o.2°c 
-
Second o~ara rate constant caleula:ted in Table VI le o.62 M-l 
second.a • • 
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per cent s~1turl'ltlon of the protef.n with the ligand may be determined from 
these equilibr1um constants and the concentrations of the ligand anions. 
CHLOROH!THEMF.RY'!1-!R!N 
solutfonr. couta:i.nlnr; incren:o;ing ur.iotmts of :rndimli chloride (the "final 
concentration.s raneed :from 0.0001 M to l M). These preparations we:rti: 
allowed to e~uilitrlilte for 15-2(1 minutes a::; t:-1e chloride 3'.'<i$placee watnr 
from the l!r-nnd site. 'The ionic $trength was kept constant by using: 
buffer of decreard.nr; ionic stren;;;-th to ma}({' up the sodiu.ir1 chlori(le solu-
t!ons. For ex~mplP- • l }! S<:>dium hydro~ide-cacodylie acid buffer was used 
to prepare the c.0001 M chloride nclution and 0.01 M so<lium eacodylate 
buff er for 1 M chloride. 
o.oso till of PME were added to initiate the react.ton. 'fhe final 
-5 -5 
coneentrartions were 6.95 x 10 M hemer;rthrin and 18.6 x 10 M PMB. The 
plot of per cent reacted versus time ls found in Figure 12. The second 
order rate constants were determined from the slopes o!' the curves shown 
in F1e:ure 13 1 and are found in Table s. Apparently the rate is su:txlmal 
near l •! c1• concentration. 
Data fr('Jm prel.iminary studies on the effect of ionic strenr,th 
on the reaction of the i=rulfhydryl groups and th~ me?>Curial are shown in 
Ii 
Ligand n K 
- (li'terhtol•/••> 
Cone. t Saturetion 
no 
Oxygen 1.16 1 x 105 - 100 for treab proeP-&ration 
.. 
Aside 1.16 2.s >t io o.oos 99.2 
o.02s 99.8 
Thiocyanate l.06 " Jl 103 o.oos 96.2 
o.02s 98.9 
o.01s 99.6 
Chloride 1 o.os 66.7 
o.2s 90.9 
o .... 9Jf .& 
0.0001 o.40 
C).001 3.85 
0.01 28.6 
0.10 80.0 
o.2s 91.0 
o.so 95.2 
0.75 96.7 
1.00 97.6 
Table VU1 Saturation of the L.igand !ind1ng Site w1tb Var:lova 
Ligands. "'a" ia the slope of the Hill plot. "K" la the equilibrium 
usociation coutut for bindin1 of an:loaa 'to 'the ehrcMlopher!c 
site. Thue valu• _.. fros l<el"astea-Naa ud l<1o'ts (1965). The 
per cut satuNt!on at •u1awt eonceavaticma of the ligand ls 
abown in the last column. 
0.50 
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TIME (MINUTES) 60 
Fig\D'e 12: ~ates5Reaction of Cblot'Omethreerythrin at Inereaaing Sa't'Ul'iltion with ci• [Hr] = 6.95 x io· M. [P~B] = 18.6 x 10- M. ~ • 1. pf1 1. T • 18.6 + o.2°e 
The coneentN'tion of sodium chloride present in each of "tbe reacti'On •:inures is indicated. 
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Figure 181 S•riea or Second Ol'der Plots for the Reaction of ~MB 
with Chlot"Ometheme~hrin 
(Hr] • a.ts x io•5 M1 ['PMB) .. is.6 x io·5 M1 p • i. pH '• T • ie.e + o.2•c 
-
The eonea;tl-a'tion of Cl'"" .increaaed u indicated en the dNwing. The 
ionic st!'91l1'th raained constant at l. 'l"he rate constants are 
found ia Table VIII. 
37 
[NaCl] \Satvatiou Half-Reaetion Time k 
U"d pet>' cent (minutoaj n lter/i!Kilu sec) 
0.0001 o.q.o 9.5 4.5 
0.001 3.85 G.9 6.8 
0.010 28.6 -..2 t.o 
0.10 ao.o 3.o ll 
o.2s 91.0 2.lf. 14 
o.so 9l4i. 2 1.9 20 
o.75 96.7 l.O &f.4 
l.OO 98.9 0.1 49 
Table VI II 1 Second Orde Rate O:n:ustanta fO"t' React ion of' 
PMB with Inoreaeiag Chlol"Olllethomerythl>!n S.turation with ci-. 
[P:.r] • 6.70x10 ... s Mt [PMBJ • 18.6 x lO•S M• p. • lt pH'• 
T • 18.6 ! 0.2• c. Per cent Saturations vere obtained from Table 
VII. Half-reaction tbrtes v•re dsrived fl"OJI F!gUN 12. k's were 
clllculated troa the alope obtained fl'01D the plot shown in Figure 
13. 
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nearly within experimental el"rcr. Those differences between k's at y.= 0.2 
at.d }l = 0.6 and those at p. = l ar& 1;;.raater than experir:iental error. 
LIGANDED HEMERYTHR!NS 
The react:lons of azomethemerythrin, thioc.yano-me-thel'lerythrin• 
\lll<le:r• 1dmilar con4iitions -- (PlG.'J:(Hr): s:l:l at a hemei:·ythrin concentration 
liC 
of the order of 6.S x io-·- ti and at om ionic atrer.gth of o.3. The b'r>otein 
t.1as ~uilib:rate<l over r.dgh~ with solution& contairdn,i; tho salts (azide, 
thiocyanate, chloritle 1 fluor•ide}. The per c::ent saturation varied for 
the different l:tgands. The second order r·ate com:tants for each li;:;and 
are found in Tablu x. 'l'he al.iaolute order of liga.nd effect on the rate of 
reaction was not established. For several. of the li,.~aridi.: various factors 
(discussed below) prev•nt:ed the attainment of maximum ef:!1"ect. Therefore 
the observed order must Le cctisidel'ed in terms of the coriditions described. 
The graph of per cent reacted vs time for azometheaerythrin is 
found in Figure 14. Azide absorbs stl"Ongly at 250 mµ. The increase in 
optical density with increasing azide concentration limits the amount of 
azide which could be uoed and ther-efore presumably limits the extant of 
tion of 0.025 M. At SG.S~, saturation the re;action was .almost complete by 
the time the first measurement could b~ made. and a rate coustunt coul<l not 
39 
k [PMB) 
(~) tilter7mo1•7aee'J 
l -...s 
s.95 0.2 1 14 
2 11 
o.s 15 
6.95 18.6 o.s l 20 
o.s 19 
T.tlble IXa ~iaon of Second Order Rate Constants for 
Hemerythr!n-PMB Reactio~ at Various Tonic Streugths. 
The ionic strena:th of the ·~~ figures was maintained with 
tria-eacodylate buffer; that of the others with sod!Ul'l cacodylate. 
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Flg11r'e 141 Rates of Reaction of Asomethemerythrln with PMB 
For both aolut!ona1 '• o.3, pH '• T • 18.6 ! o.2°c 
A: [NaN3] • o.02s MJ [PMB) • 2~.7 K 10·5 M 
[Rr] • s.10 x io•S M>99.8\ aaturatgd 
Bt [NaN3J • o.oos M; [iMB] • 21.4 • io- M 
[Rrl • s.os x 10· M1 99.2\ saturated 
he detenained with any accuracy. Aa the difference between the cc:mcentra-
tion of hemerythPin nd p%10tein-mereu.r!al ~omplex decreases. the per cent 
ert>Or in the quotient lncl'Qaes. The points on the graph• l°' ~;::~ vs 
tirrte, become scatteNd1 thus precludtn4 both Accurate analysis ot the 
slop" of the line imd, therefore. calculation of the :rate constant. 
The eu.rvea for the th!oeya:nometlumeryth:r!n r.taeticm with PM» 
are shown in Figure 15. ror 'this ligand. aa wu the caae for azide, an 
incr>ease in optical density limited the amount of thiocyanate which 
could be added. 
Chlo4"08let:hemerythrin was inCluded in thla eeriea. 'lbe data 
are graphed in Figur<e 16. Beca\UJe chloride has leas effinity for the 
ligand aite than aside or thiocyanate the satu:retion wu never greater 
than 94.6\. Furthll'I' increases in the chloride concentration would of 
neo.•s!ty increue the ionic atNngth. The value for the second order 
rate constant (Tahle li.I:) at 0.44 M NaCl ls eona!deffd to be the maximum 
under the couditiona deacr!bed (specifically ' • o.3). 
SodiWI fluoride hu limlted solubility in pH 7 tris-cacodylate 
buffer. As wu 'true for chloride• high concentrations would change the 
ionic strength if tlley did not aaue the pl'O'tein ta precipitate. The 
plot of per cent reacrted against time for fluoromethaerythtln is found 
!a Figure 17. 
The CUl"V• fw freshly pl'ttpured oxybaerythr!n is shown in 
figure 18. The protein was 99t saturated with oayg~n. 
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ror both eollltiofta: µ • o.s. pH'• T • 11.s + o.2•c 
-
At [l<SClf] • o.2s Mt (J>~B] • 211.7 x 10'"'5 M 
(Hr] • 6.70 x 10- M. 98.at IH11tl.1Nt•d 
1h [KSCM] • 0.005 M; [f''.B] • 21.11 x 10"" M 
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Figure l6t Ratu of ~•action of Chloromnhemerythrin with PMB 
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... s For all aaluticmas [PMBJ • 21.&f. :x lO M, pH 7, T • 19.6 ! o.2°c 
Al [NaCl] • O.IM ~- p • 0.4 [Hr) u &.25 x 10-5 M, 93,2\ sa1:\1~at~ 
B• {NaCl] • o.2s Ha J.l_I o.a 
[Hr] • 6t05 x 10 M, 90.9% satura~ed 
Ca [MaCl) • 0.05 M• p • O.l 
(Hr] • 1.25 x io-5 M, 6&.7\ eeturated 
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Figure 17: l?ataa of Reaction of Fluoromethmetytbrin und PMB 
For both aolutions1 pH 1, T • 18.6 ! o.2•c 
At (NaFJ • o.35 M -5 
[H:rJ • 5.46 x 105 M [PMBJ •21.- x io· M 
,,,_ = o.4 
Bs [Marl • o.1s M 5 [Hr] • 0.10 x io· M 
[PHI) • 24.7 x l0-5M 
p. = o.s 
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The rate conetanta for the liganded bemerythrbus el"• summarized 
in Table x. The rate constants cannot be deterMlned ft'CWA the data ob• 
tainable for the very fast reactions - 99.8% tu1tureted aao1aethet'HtJ'Ythri11 
and 98.9\ saturated tbioeyanometheaerythrin. rtaure 19 is included to 
tacilitate an estimation of the l'.'$lat1ve :rates of the ?'ap!d reactions. 
perfoJl'!Hd et identieal protein and ?MB comcatraticma. The 10\ reaction 
time fO'I" these 11gaade4 hnerythrins are aside .... leas than o.s min •• thio-
cyanate -- 2.s min., fluoride .... 36.S min.• water ...... 124.5 min. 
D. Ligand Effee't' on the Met'CUrial 
The influence of lig-.nd on the J"eaet!on of egg albumin and PMB 
was ~ with the ligand ef'fecrt on the hemerythrin • PHB reaction. 
Figur. 20 (A and B) shows the reaction curve of s.s x 10'""5 M eg ubumin 
and 22.3 x io•5 M PMB with and w!thotrt o.s M MaCl. The other two curvGtl, 
-s C and n. demcma'tl'ate the increase in the rate of reaetion of 6.95 x 10 
-s M hemerythrin with a 18. 6 x 10 M PMB when one of the solud.ans contains 
o.5 M NaCl. The rat• COftStaat of theee latter two r.aotioae are 20 for c. 
the o.s M Cl so1vt!on1 and a..s for ». SinlJ.larly• the ligand influence cm 
the PMB hemerythrin reaction uy be obee1'9'ed independtmt(;o:r any ef :Fect on 
thit mercurial when the reaction of oxyhemerythrir ts compared with the 
S&tul"ation k 
(litera7'110le/see) 
Azomethiilllle!Z!hrin 
0.005 M 99.2\ e.s 
0.025 M 99.8 large 
'l'hioczanomet!'!!!!!zthrin 
o.oos 96.2 s.1 
0.025 98.9 lar-g• 
Chloroaeth!!!l'Z~hr!n 
o.2s 90.9 ll 
o.~ 93.2 21 
Fluol"Ollleth•!1"Yt~i~ 
0.154 2.1 
o.354 
-
3.2 
Oxzh•!rJlhPin 
so x io·5 98 o.s3 
6 Jt 10 -s 99 1.14-
Asuomethemerzthr!n 100 o.s2 
'fable Xs Second order Rate Constanta for Liganded Remerythrina. 
Saturation ref era to the association of ligands at the chromephorio 
aite. Uo aatura'tion !iguNta are available for fluoride. Two 
oxyheJMtrythrin concentrations are given. 
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Fiore 19: Rat'u of Reaction of Several Lignded H•..ytl'frina. ror all aolutlomu [Hrt] • e.10 x 
10-5 M. [PMB} • 2'.7 x 10- •• p. 0.1. pH '· T. 18.6 !. o.2•c. A: o.025 K N&H3• :St ().025 M KSC}(. 
Ci 0.15 M NaF. Dt wa'tet" 
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Figure 20: Effect of Chloride on P..atea of Reaction of PMB with Egg Albt.lllin and with Remerythr!n 
+ -s For all fow:- solut:gout pH 7• 'i' • 18.6 • o.2°c. F'or solutions A and B: [albumin] :s 5.5 x 10 M• 
[PMBJ • 22.3 x 10- M9 Jl • 0.6. Solvti® A ia 0.5 M in JlaCl. 
rox- selvtions c and Ih [Hr] • 6.95 x io-5M. [PffBJ .. 18.6 x io-5 M. ,.. • 1. Sohrtion e b o.s M 
in lfael. 
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reaction of aquomethemerythrin. Oxygen is oound at the chroaophOl'ie site 
and cannot complex with PMB. Table 'l!I shows that at~ • o.3, s.10 x 
io-5M aquometh~th~!n has a rate constant of o.62 whil• 6.34 x io•5 M 
OltY'betne?"yth~tn bas a reaction of 1.4 ~ •laec·1 • 
E. Effects of. Chloride on Oxyhenutrythr"ina the !late of Oxyget .. 
Release and the ~at& of Sulf'hydryl P.eae~ion 
!Telimina?'y exper!Mn'ts which established the extinetion co-
af'f icient of' hemerythr.ln .. PMS at 2SO mp weN perfom4td with oxyh-.l"Ythl'hl 
!n the presence of 0.1 M NaCl. It was noted that the l"ed eolor of the 
o>tyhem~nythrin d!au1.ppear4td within the Maction 'tlnttt. Later kinetic 
reaction of the aulfhydryl group and that the solu<t!cm qa still nd 
when the me:rcapt!de Naetlon was completed. To fllrthel' investigate thia 
obaervatlcm the r•t• of lotu• of oxygen f'l'CMft oxyl'Ht11uarythr!n was studied 
under var-!ous conditions. 
PJ'e\tiotts wol'k by X.:resztu-Nagy and IO.eta (1965) buUcated that 
ox.yhfter,'thrin was stable in the pNSence of chloride, that is the chloride 
did not replace from the ligand site. Thta obae!'Y'ation was ver.lf ied by 
meuvlng the deoreaae !n optical dene:f:ty at 500 ep.. It waa noted that 
•-tll01lth old p~tion was only 80\ saturated with oxygen. It was 
deeided that th• abttclute values were no't necessary. that the d!'Ne't!on of 
Sl 
'the change would suit the J>Urpo8•• and the old pN'f'4ratlcm waa used. 
--
Two s.10 x 10 M oxyhemeryth:rin solutions were prepared, one 
in 0.2 M tria-cf.lCOdylate buffer, the other in 0.2 M NaCl (made up in 0.01 
M buffer). No change in optical density in either solutioa wu observed 
in two houra (see FiguN 21, C and D). 
.. .. A second pair of solutions was set up. s.1 a 10 M ox.yhemery• 
-4 thrin was allowed tc react with 8.43 x 10 PMB in the presence of 0.2 M 
buffer in the one C48•• and in the presence ot 0.2 M WaCl in the other 
cue. The data for all fOUJ' reactions are awm11&rbed in Table XI. At the 
end of an hour the r.ac:tion whh chloride wu 26\ completed and that 
without chl01"1de waa 10\ eoapleted (Figure 21, A and B). 
A comparison of the Nte of the -SH eubetitut!on reaction of 
oxybemerythrin in the presence of varying amounta of fJ<Klium chloride 
wa.a also IUlde. s.12 x io•5 M oxyhemeeyt:hr!n was allowed to Naet with 
-s 22.s x 10 • PMB in the p1•1!uaiw:e of increa.s!n1 chloride ion c0114entrat1on. 
The ionic strength of the aoluti<ma was kept constant «t 1 in the same 
concentration. The CUl"VeB for this aeries r4 react.tons aN shown !n 
Figure 22 • The appaNnt biphuie nature of the eurvu, most evident at 
low concentratiorus, ta pl"Obably due to denatured protein. 1" l JMpvaticm 
was four months old and was 80\ oxygenated. Approximately 20\ of the 
protein vaa denatured and would account for the initial lnerea•e of nearly 
20\ of true total predicted change in absor~ce. It will be remembered 
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Figure 21: Release of o2 fl"Oll Oxyhemerythrin Under Various Conditions 
For all solutions: [Hr) • 5.10 x 10-4 M, p • 0.2° c. pH 7 • T = 18.6 ! 0.2°C 
A: S.34 x io::: M PM13 and 0.2 M NaCl 
B: a.3~ x 10 M PMB and no NaCl 
C: no PMB and 0.2 M NaCl 
D: no PMB and no NaCl 
~' 
A Hr(02) + PKB with 0.2 M NaCl B Hr(02) + PMB 
Time 01) ~OD ~ Released TiM OD 60D \ReleuCJd 
(minutes) - - cmrnr - -
Q 0.900 0 0.910 
l o.goo l o.970 
J.0 o.e10 o.oao tJ.3 10 o.965 o.oos r:.6 
26 o.a1s o.es 12.2 21 o.gso 0.020 2.6 
36 o.11e 0.122 17.6 30 o.gao 0.040 s.2 
'*8 o.1so o.1so 21.6 ~l 0.910 0.060 7.9 
52 o.12s o.11s 25., SS o.sss o.11s 15.0 
11 o.sge 0.202 29.l 76 o.e3o 0.140 18.3 
14 o.e11 0.222 32.0 ppt 
92 0.6fl5 o.2as 34.l 
102 o.6so o.2so 3&.o 
118 o.&2s 0.275 39.7 
138 0.610 o.2so 111.e 
c Hr(02) with 0.2 M NaCl D Hr(02 ) 
Time Obav. OD \ Jtelu.sed TiM Obav. on. \ Relea9ed 
r..tD> l'iiTD) 
0 l.01 0 0.940 
1 1.01 2 o.914:0 
6 l.01 6 0.940 
16 l.Ol 18 0.940 
35 1.0l 31t o.930 
43 1.01 4&t. 0.940 
54 l.Ol 56 0.920 
68 1.01 &8 0.930 
91 l.Ol 92 0.940 
lll i.01 98 0.940 
125 i.01 o.o 110 o.gq.o o.o 
Table Xh . Rate of ~gen Rel~e Under Various Conditions. All 
Fovr aol•tions have (Hr] • S.l~x 10 M, µ • 0.2, pH 71 Ts 18.6 ! o.2°c. 
A and ) brle [PMB] • a.~ x 10 "· 
A nd C aN 0.2 M !a NaCl. 
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Figu!'e 22: The Rate of Reactioe of Oxyhemerytbrin with PM! in the Presence 0¥ Inc:rreasing NaCl 
[Hr) 6.12 x io·5 (PMB) z 22.5 x io·5 ••• i. pH 1. T. lS.6 ~ o.2°e. 
Chloride Cone. A • l M• B • 0.5 M• C • 0.25 M• D • 0.001 M, ~ • 0.0001 M. 
that no such blpbasic curve is seen with f?"esh p:repa~ations unlee9 
they have been treated hal'Shly. 
The rate coritt"tants for both a.quomethemeryth!:'ln and 
oxyhemeryt:hrin in the presence of inct"eaa!ng chloride concentration 
are presented ta Table XII and rigt.tre 23. 
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A B 
I 
~te k DtaCl] k Rate 
tii78ec) (lit.,../mol•/see) tM5 (lH:er/i'ol c/sec) CM7sec) 
o.se 4.S 0.0001 3.8 o.s2 I 
o.ss th8 0.001 6.1 o.84 
1.2 9.0 0.01 
- -
1.1+ 11 0.10 
- -
1.8 14 o.2s a.s 1.2 
2.s 20 o.so u l.S 
s.1 
" 
o.1s 
- -
I 
! 
e.a 49 i.oo 4S 6.l 
Table Xll1 Seecnd OrdU< Rate Constanta for Two Liganded 
M~ythrina in the Presence of Inoreaeing Chl.oride Co»eentration. 
lotb aolutiou were pH 7, and bad p • l, T • 18.~ ! o.2•c. 
Aa [Hr(Cl)] • s.ts x 10-s M, [PMB] L 18.6 x io· M. 
Ba (Hr(o2)J • 6.12 x io-5 M, [P!(B] • 22.s x io-5 M. 
I 
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Chloride Concentration 
Figure 23c Second Order Rate Constanta for Two L!gauded H8inery• 
thriM ill the PM••noe of lnereaaing Cllloride Concentration 
For bo'tb •~lu'tions1 )l • i. pH 7, 
-5 A [Hr(H20>J 111 &.95 x 10 M 
a [Kl>( 02] • 6.12 x l.0""5M 
T • is.a! o.2°c 
(:PMI\J = lS.6 x 10·::: 
(PKBJ • 22.s x io·-" 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUS SI OM 
Kinetie studies ve:re perf orroed to inveatigate the l'"Ole of the 
cyateinyl reaiduea 1n oxygen binding. Aa was proposed in the introduction, 
ooaparison of the rate of oxygen ?'elease with the rete of sulfbydryl-
••l'CUrial Naotion yields two al.ternativeas l) that the -sH groups may 
w.U b4a im,.olveti in oxygen bbtd.f.na, 01" 2) th«t the aroupa •N definitely 
not involved. FiguPe a c~ly ahowa th«t the rate of m.ro8J)tide bond 
fonaatioa la fut•• than the rate of rel•••• of •Ya•• Acco!'dinrly. this 
11Ut mean thu the thiol groupa do uot participate cU:rectly in oxygen 
binding. 
The aul.fbydryl H1'0'1Pi&l N&crtion appeaN to be eecoad &Jtder 
utl the oxygen 1'41leaae appaNntly coafona to f il"Bt OJ>Jer kinfrtiea. One 
WCNld expect the oxyge NJ.ea• to be f !nt order if it weN a ••ooudary 
etituticm and ligand release ••• to eocnar by diffeNat mecbul.sma, thua 
providing furrtbe~ evidence that the cysteinyl !'ttsidues aN not directly 
iuvolved iu oxysen binding. 
The thiol ~· uy however, incU.Netly participate in ligand 
biadin1 by maintaining the confCH"llNftion of the acrt1ve atte. The ~ulfhydryl 
gl'01lpa hav. been ahoiwn p~viowsly to be .. aential fOl" the maintenance of 
the aasociat-1 stl"tlotul"e. We have no eY!deace whether the rate of die-
uoiat'lon is faster or alower tho the rate of oxygen NJ.ease. Thel'9fore 
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these experiments do not prove. as was suggested eaJ!'ller. that the 8U1'>-
units bind oxygen which would prove that thex-e is no il'Jdireat participation 
of the cysteinyl residues in ligand binding. Analys!a of the entire 
sequence of events followin1 mercurial l"eact!on is unde!"'llay at our 
laboratory, 
Invesd.gation of the interaet.iona between the ligand site and 
the sulfhydryl aroaps waa underitakea by examinin,c the •~tecta of. ligands 
on th• rate of the reaction of the oyate!nyl Naidu.es and 'PMJ!. First and 
second order rate constants w•N obtained for aqu•ethem9'1Tthrin (Tables 
V and VI, FiguNa 10 and ll~ No attempt wu made to prove the order of 
the reaction. A first ot'der pl.et with reapect to the p!l'O'tein concen'tration 
whn PMB is in l•rc• ucesa would be expected with second order kinetics. 
N. Fgan (1969) !Jtdicated. that the reaction ia fint order in protein and 
f irat order in PMB concentration - an overall second order Naction. Her 
work further shows that the hnot"efthrln•PMB reaction must occur between 
the octmMr and the Ml'Ourial. 
Analysis of the data obtained froat the reaction of hemerythrin 
in the presence of increasing ohlol'id• concatrat!on (F!g\U:'e 12} can s;i•e 
information as to the species of octamer which r>eacta with PMB. The Hill 
plot for the replacement of wate~ frot1t the chromopbor!c site by anions 
(Keresstea-Ha,y and l<l.etz. 1965) has a alope of' one. The slope of one b 
compatible with two interpretatiomu l) that there !a complete cooperativity 
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between the sites, or 2) that the d.tee a:r • equivalent and independent. 
If there wet'e oomple'te oooperativity, hind.tug of the rlrst chloride to 
the chromoJ'ho!'ie site would f'avw bind:tng of the secon~ and so or., so 
that in a partially satU!'ated preparation the!>e 'Would be only two e:pecies -
liganded oe~ame?"S and aquo ¢Ctamers. A b!phasic reaction curve would be 
predicted, However, if the ligand sites wer. independent, bybri<l octaMN 
would be fo?'med. T'he substitution of the thiols in the hybrid octa.mers 
would generate monopbasic reaction curves. rigure 12 clearly shows that 
the CUPtes are 'llcmophasic. The sloP*• of the lines ln Figure 13, simil&Ply, 
U'e straight lines. Th'US when non•aaturatf.ng concentretione of li~. ;inds 
are present. the oetamers are compos.O of hybrids which react as single 
Figure 12 alao demonstrates that there is a ligand ef feet on 
the reaction between the cyst•inyl l"eSidues and PMB. The effect is a 
small !ncrea$e in the rate of the ?MB eag•albumln reaction in the presence 
of o.s M NaCl, However, 'the figure further shows that there is a much 
larger effect when 0.5 M NaCl i.s added to hemerythrln. This means that 
the major pal"t of the Increase must be due to the effect of the ligand on 
hemerythrin. Comparison of the rate conatanta for aquomethemerythrin. 
-l -1 -1 -1 0.82 M sec , and fol" cxyhemerythrin, 1.4 M see , ccnfim thh 
conclus!on. Oxygen eanno't cmaplex with PMB, yet t'he Nte of the aulfhy<b-yl 
reaction is more rapid for oxybeme'l'Ythr!n. 
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faat that the reaction cunu are monophaaic. In theory• anions could 
influence the reaction by electrostatic int•ractiou betwee the ligude 
and the at.tl.fbydryl groups. However, because of the ahOFt Nnge nature 
of the fore••• llgaaded and nonliganded subunit• !n u oct.-..r would 
react differently. The :rete OUl"V• would be b!phasic • which we have already 
ol>aer'Hd ia not' the cu•. Therefore the U.{l&Dd effect ta not due to 
eleotreatatic interacrt!on.a. 
An intereati111 ligand eflect ia fouad when the experi.JMmt which 
compa:Na oxygen releue under •v!oue ccmditlea is eouideNd. rlgure 21 
indiee:tea that ohlald• does l\O't Nplace C>Xy,Ren trcn oxyh•eeythrin in the 
U.eaoe of 'PMB. However• when PMB !a preaent, the rate of' oxygen release 
ia f uter in the pMtJenee of the chloride ioa than in the absence of 
ehloricle. At leaat 'tWO 11teehania1H could acCllOUJtt for 'the obaene4 difference 
The f !nrt is that the nlfbydryl reaetion proceeds at the .... rate with 
a.ad without chlerlde but chloride replaees oxygen from th• substituted 
h818erythrin faster than water does when no other ligand ta provided. The 
second meohanillAll is that th• rate of the ·SH reactioa 1• more rapid in the 
preaence of ehloridta. It baa already suggested that the rate of oxygen 
NJ.ease is f J.rat O'l'der with rupeat t• hemerythrin coaMntrat!on1 in 
particular, hemerythrin with its thlol poupa aubat!ttated with mercurials. 
Thus u th• eonmmt:ratioa of the ·SH reacted protein inm."eas••• the rate of 
Nleaae of oxy1en fN1I the protein inereuu. Fi.pre 22 •hon that the 
latter aMhain is 'the caee, that ta• ehloride ion il'lON&H& the rate of 
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mttreapt!de band formation for oxyhemerythrin. Chloride must produce this 
effect by an interaction between the attlfhydryl gl"OU~a and a second anioa-
bind!ng site on the protein. That both sites alter the reaction rate may 
be seen when the ligand !a held eon..taat at one a1te and varied' at the 
, other site. 'fh!a 001ld!tion would be met when the rate of Maation of 
oxyhemerythr!n !a compared. with the rate of reaction of aqu011et~br!n. 
Both pr-ote!na have water at the second site but differ in the ligands at 
th• chl"Olftophoric sit• ..... oxygen and water. Oxyheserythr!n l"eacts 1faster, 
the ligand at the chroaophoric sit• de•• intluence the' rate. At described 
abcwe, oxyhaerythrin 1 which bears oxygen at the c~borlc s!te, reacts 
faster when chloride is p1'98eat at the eeoond site than when water ts 
J>Naen't at the aite. The velocity of tbe reaction of exyheJHrythrln !n 
1 H chloride b nearly that of chloromethemerythr!u in l M ehlcrride: 
·1 -1 -7 -6.3 • 10 M see and &.l x 10 M ••c 11 Napecti•ely. Thu it appears 
that the aeeoa4 a1u hu the gHater effect. 
Whether the second elte is identical v!th the perchlorate site 
described by D&l'ftall et al (1968) awaits further experim:ental clarification. 
btea of reaettoa tn the P"••o• end ahsaoe of perchlorate with var!oua 
ligands would show whether or not the ligand aad th• non•llgarut. pe:r-
chlorate 1 compete for a COM\f.m site. Thia approach would be of particular 
a!sn!f 1eance if the ehl'IOllOphor!c site Ve1"9 ocoupied by oxygen eo that the 
ligand effect would l>e limited to the second 1ite. Thia would be the case 
if oxyb ... rythrin reacted with PMD !n the pr-eaenee of !neiieae!ng 8'IOUJ'lts 
!I 
i 
11 
,, 
I 
I 
of pe'.Pehlora:te at several diff8'1"8l'l't chloride concentratioas. 
The ligand influence on the rate of th• eulfhydeyl-meN\l!"ial 
reaction ie SU11111arized fOP the varioua liganded hemeJ!"J'tbrlna 1n the rate 
constants found in Tallles VIII aa4 x. and in the CUl"le9 shown in Fi!f\11"4l 19. 
The effect appean to be apec:lf !c for eaeh li1ad1 the influeno.e of the 
two s!tea eannot 1"t diatinpi•hed fn this series of aperimen'ts. Th• 
ligands in deoM&sing order of theh dfect are aside• thiocynat•• 
for the binding ef the ligand to 'the el1~1o ait•• ffowe'fft-• the 
alterat:icm of N't• doea no't &ppeer to be diN<rtly Mlat'ed to the satu!"e-
tioa of the site with the ligand (ag., chloride !11 'F'ipN 23). 
S«'Mral ae:th.atieal. treat1Mnta ef nch Nlad.onehlpa are found in 
The Annul. Rev:lw of B.t~i•t!!;. !!!.• 85 1 1966,. One such, n11••t•d by 
Taketa and Pogell with a modif'laation pl"Op08ad by At1d.n8CM1, ie 
log (Vo : v)/(v • V8 ) • n leg (S) • log K 
where Vo 18 the veloo!ty of the Naction without 'the 1Mklifier, v ia the 
velocity at an intenHtdiat• depiee of aaturation, V8 18 the ftloc!ty at 
saturation with the •od!fier, n ia a mixed function of the number of sites 
and the interaction n.tween tbewi and s. is th• concentration of the sub-
atnate producing the reac'tion velocity• v. !f the concumtNttton of the 
modif ie~, hl this c .. e the ligand, is \18ed in a plot of log (V0 • v)/(v - V9 
versus log (Cl~), a <rw:'Ve is generated Cr!~ure 24). ~he slope of the line. 
n. ie a function of the number cf sites and the interaction between the 
sites. Th• curve ia nonlinear and appr-oaches infinity when (V0 " v)/ 
(• - V8 ) = 1. The nonlinearity of the CUl"Ve implies that the lnteracrt!on 
between the ligand sites (both the chl'OmOphor1c and the second sites) and 
the sulfhydeyl sites changu with inel"efudng saturation of ~ ~.e Ugand sitM. 
When (V0 - v)/(v • V9 ) • l and n is dropped from the eelculation because 
it cannot be evaluated. l< ls found to be o.56. 
The monophasio nature of the reaction curves indioat• that both 
of the ligand sites are independent, that there are no 1nteract!ou 
betwHn the ch'f'OmOphot"ic sites. bet:we4m the second rdtes. or between the 
chromophOl"ie end second tdt•th As previously mentioned, the cysteinyl 
residues exhibit strong coopeN.tiv!ty. The ligand effect changes with 
inCNasing se'tUration !mplyinr, aubunit-•ubun1t interaction. lt would be of 
interest to detel"llline wheth•r any l.!garub affe4t JMD"•iats in the dis-
sociated monoau•N• This would be 'the case if SO!N of the conformational 
eha:ngea were also found in the isolated ~•. Kinetics studies at 
extreme dilution perf0t1med in a 10 cm cell would give aueh 1nfcnaat1on and 
would el.so allow detenainaticn of the rate of reaction of monomel'S. 
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ordinatet log (V0-v)/(v ... V8 ) where v,, •velocity wi'thout ci·, 
v = velocity at an intermediate sat1iratlon with c1·. 
V8 •velocity at saturation with c1·. 
Axial log rcr·']. The nonlinearity of the curve !ndieat•s that 
th• interactions be'ttfeen the ligand binding eitea and the sulf-
hydl')'l sites change with increaa1ng c1·concentration. 
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Coftlp81"ison of the rate of meroapt1de bo'nd formation vitb the 
ra'te of oxygen Ml••• p!'OWI& that the oyst•inyl residua do not p.ar-
tic1f)ate in 11,ad bindin1it- Not only i• tbe extent of the reaction with 
lDet'C\ll"iala and that of the ottygel\ nleue tm't!Hly dlf1eHDt, h'ltt alet0 
the forme'l" appeal's to •nfON to aeo<md ol'd.,. ldnetica while th• latter 
appe'N'Rtly follows f int order rate law. 
Analya!e of t:lM data obtained vltb haerythrln pa,rt!ally sat-
tll'"ated w!tb chloride showed that t!M reaction ta aot\ophuto ad could 'M 
f'1tted in a eb1gle eeccmti-ot>der rate equation. Svob evidence tNBt •NII 
that th• hybt"id fol"IMI Naet u a a!nal• si)ec!u ad the ll~and blading 
sit•• wb1cm give ria• to the obaened spectral c!tan;•• ..,.. ladependcmt. 
This ,!nding should tt. contrasted to e&l"li•r ~rte !ndlca~!ng that the 
Mt'CU•ial bind1n1 aites, that la, tile aulfhydJ!Yl fTOU'P•e reac't in an 
all-t)t"-'DOfte IMIDMtr ad th.,.tore show CO!fftPlete coopentlv:lty. 
O'Mlpa!'t!aon of the Nt•• of reaot:ton of! various llgaaded heery-
thrlna v!th ?Ml lttdlca'tu that the 111iands !nflwmce the Nt• of th• .im 
NBcd.oJt. Thie effect on the rate 1• &J>Hif f.c for ••eh l!fnd and not 
due to cban1•• ln 1onio a'trtmfit1;h. That the increaae In r«te is primarily 
dlle to ligand int.,..otiona with the protein !a clea~ fl"'f!lm ~ieou of 
tho influue• of ligand on th• ru.ction of l'MB with •l'.I albmdn ad with 
baelythrin (see 1'igUN 20). Sbdlarly• oxygen. a U.1tan4 vhich cannot 
~l- with f't(B• iDCNaae• the Nte of the eulfhydryl J"HOtJ.oD WR" that 
I 
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seen with aquomethamerythrln under ide11tical conditions. 
The order of t:he ligands according to their decNaaing effect on 
th• roeact.1011 ia azid•• thiocyanate, chloride, fluoride• and water. Thia 
order ls identical with that found for the binding of these anion• to 
the protein u found by spectrophotometric titratlomh However• the 
effect does not appear to be proportional to the degree of nturation of 
the ehromopboric site with the ligand. This latter fact, together with 
the effect of chlOX'ide en the rate of reaction of oxyhemerythrin with 
PMB suggest the existence of a second anlcm-b!:nd1nr, site on the protein. 
Both th• ohl'Ol'llOph.oJ."ic and the second anion site appear b> be equivalent 
and independent. Li'kewise 1 bath influence the rate of Naetlon of the 
nl.fhydryl g?'O\fP• with the MHUrial. The effect of the ligand on the 
th.fol nbet1tut1on reectlon is expreaaed .ln the plcrt shown in Figure 24. 
The nonlineaJ"ity of the plot indicatea that the interaction between 
anion altu aad the -SH s!tes changes vlth inOJ!'!INaing saturation of the 
anion aitee. Of the two sites. the chromorbor!c and the second anion-
b!ndintt e!1:e • tbe latter SHU to han the gJ"Uter 1afhumce on the nt• 
of aulfhydtyl reaction. 
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APPENDIX 
I First ~der Rate Constant 
a • [Hr] 
* • k (a - x) 
dx • Jc dt 
ta - x' 
~ x dx • t'a • x) 0 
(ln (a ... x)J• • 
0 
_ kr dt 
0 
- k t 
ln a • la (a - x) • - k t 
log (a ... x) • k t + log a 
2.3'01 
Plot log (a .. x) vera11• ti•• t 
Slope t • • el ther from an ave1Nage line or two representative 
point• 
m • Y2 - YA • k 
x2 • •1 2.303 
k -1 • Ill in sec 
,.185 
II Second Ord.er Rate Collsta.nt 
a • [PMB] b • [Hr] 
k dt 
k t 
t 
ll k (a ... x)(b - x) 
dx 
• t'a. xH£ ... x) 
• ( dx J {a - xHE '... xJ 
~x l 0 a ... Ii 
• ((a - b + • • •) dx ~{a - Sta • x,($ - x} 
• 
l ( ... (b • x) + (a - x) dX 
("a ... £7 } (a - x) (b • x) 
l r -dx (h ... •) + dx (a ... x 
{8 ~ ~S ) (a - xS($ ... x) (a ... x>Cb....x 
+ dx {t; - xJ 
l [ ln (a : x) ... ln <,b S x)J 
.. ..: b 
• 
y • ~. ---+ .... _. __ • _... + -4----b --..3o.')o 
Plot log (a - a) versus time b .. _, 
Slop•• m • %2 ... XJ. Ill 2.303 
X2 - Kl re (a ... f;) 
k • 2.303 in liters/mole/see 
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